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FREE FROMJtSYLUM
Theodore Wright's Long Struggle

for Liberty Ends.

TEN YEARS IN A MADHOUSE

Once Prominent Business Man Now
Almost Forgotten.

MADE A PERSISTENT FIGHT

Will Not See His Wife and Son, Who
Instituted Proceedings Leading

to His Incarceration.

PHILADELPHIA, December 20..A ten
years' fight for freedom from an asylum
for the Insane ended yesterday, when the
doors of Burn Brae, in Delaware county,
closed behind Theodore Wright, once

prominent in business and social circles
here, now almost forgotten except by his
immediate family. That his release from
the institution where he was in dally contactwith insane persons should come on
Christmas was more a coincidence than becauseof sentimental reasons. -i

The struggle to escape the life among
lunatics was long and sensational. He is
an old man now. and bowed with a weight
of sorrow. The memory of that long fight
for freedom came to Mr. Wright as he
paused yesterday before the grim walls of
the asylum. Silent he stood while his sister,Mrs. Frances Davis of Colorado, laid
her hand gently upon his arm and said,
"Come away." Tears welled up In the old
man's eyes and dropped unheeded upon the
frozen ground.
As the carriage rumbled along toward

this city the various phases of his tragic
history surged through his brain. He still
could recall his feelings on the day that,
at the instance of his wife and son. he was
adjudged insane by two physicians and carriedoff to the Pennsylvania Asylum for the
Insane.

A Railroad President.
At the time he was president of the WlnifVmlt > > i1w.) ,. . ,1 r" .... 1 . .. e itt-tt v<< xvikiiuuu anu v/uai \_. v/uipciii v in T li"

ginia. His grandfather. Peter Wright, was
founder of the famous ship brokerage firm
of Peter Wright & Sons. Theodore had an
interest in the business. He was considered
wealthy. As he neared the age of fifty
Mr. Wright became subject to hallucinations,his family say. They decided that
he was a dangerous man. Mrs. Wright
and their son, Mlnturn B., asked that an
inquiry be made into the husband and
father's sanity. The physicians agreed
with the family that Mr. Wright should be
confined in an asylum.
After his incarceration Mr. Wright wrote

in vain to hundreds of lawyers and jurists
fn this and other cities begging them to
take up his case and try to obtain his release.He told them that it was all a horriblemistake; that he was perfectly sane,
and that his family had blundered. The letterswere written as no crazy man could
have written. But the lawyers and Jurists
did not go to the assistance of the man.
He wrote to every relative and friend he
had in the world. They supposed him insane,and turned a deaf ear to his pleadings.
Mr. Wright's expenses at the institution

were paid from his estate, which had been
settled. Very little now remains of the
money that was in his name when he enteredthe madhouse. He was allowed to
read the newspapers. One day he saw a
story which told how Thomas Earle White
and his law partner, Joseph H. Tulane, had
obtained the release from an insane asylum
of John Thomas Lucas.

Lawyer Takes Up Case. x

"At last I have found a lawyer who will
take up this light for me, said Mr. Wright.
So he wrote Mr. White, giving him all the
details of his case, and imploring him in
the name of humanity to take it up. Mr.
White's interest was aroused. He began an

investigation, and hope was born anew in
the breast of Mr. Wright. Last spring an
appeal was made to Judge Von Moschzisker,
and as a result the latter appointed James
W. King a commissioner to examine Mr.
Wright in the presence of a jury of six
men. This was done. Five of the jury decidedthat the man was sane. The other
held to the contrary, and as a result the
effort to save Mr. Wright fell through for a
time.

It remained for the son, Minturn B.
Wright, to bring about the release of his
father. He agreed to the liberation of
his parent on probation, and it was arrangedthat the release should take place
on Christmas. The day Itself had lost most
of its significance to Mr. Wright. Hereafter,however. It will have a deeper meanim*fnr him It will call to mind his re-

lease from what, he says, was a frightful
existence.
Mr. Wright will not see his wife. She Is

in California. Neither will he see his son
Minturn. With his sister he will go west,
and In the heart of Colorado will try to
take up the current of his life that was
so rudely interrupted by those to whom
he was drawn by all the ties of flesh and
blood.

Mrs. Davis will take her brother first to
Atlantic City, and after a few days at the
seashore they will start westward.

Spotted Fever.
To the Kdltor of Tbe Star:

Seeing an article copied from your paperrelative to "spotted fever" of the
Rocky Mountains. I will contribute my
experience and observation along this line
of research, hoping It may be useful to

those who are investigating this question
of tick Infection. It was stated in the articlereferred to that "surgeons of the
marine hospital had practically demon

' j otv.
Straieu as it iai;i uia «. icmuio

fever of the Rocky Mountains Is caused by
the Infections of ticks."

It seems to mo that the investigations of
the gentlemen referred to as having been
sent out by Surgeon General Wyman of
the marine hospital service are inadequate,
and the data on which they base their
conclusions are misleading. There is no
evidence that the tick (Ixodida). whicyh
abounds In all tropical and temperate
countries of the world, are In any way associatedwith the infectious venom that by
inoculation produces spotted fever.
In the summer of 1901 I was called to

the bedside of a young lady suffering with
what her people thought to be meningitis.
I was unable to satisfactorily diagnose the
case, and Dr. Wood Hutchinson of Portlandwas called, who pronounced it spottedfever. The history of the caae was
as follows: The patient had a cat of
which she was very fond. She often fondledit. The father of the lady had been
tronnlnor te\r vAnhoro Ona irflo (tantrhf nnH

given to the cat, which carried It to the
house and after worrying it for some time
finally killed and devoured It.
The next day in the forenoon the girl

felt a peculiar sensation Just above her
knee. Examination showed a tick firmly
attached to her limb. It was pulled off.
leaving a small red spot. In about an
hour she was taken with a chill and other
peculiar symptoms, which alarmed her people,and I was called at once. On my
arrival I found the chill had passed off
and her temperature 104 with high blood
pressure and alight delirium, her head
drawn backward, and pain in the back and
limbs. In a few hours subcutaneous spots
appeared of a yellowish-purple hue, which
remained for three or four days, then
gradually disappeared.
Dr. Hutchinson has spent several months

In experiments and investigations of this
peculiar disease, and Is led to believe that
the tick that causes this type of fever is
known to inhabit rodents, particularly
squirrels and gophers, found not only In
the Rocky Mountains, but other mountain-
ous sections of the northwest.

A. B. STANLEY.
Lone Rock, Ore.

Thomas Dorn, forty-two years old, a
chemist employed by the Havemeyer Sugar
Refining Company, was found dead yesterdayin his home at No. lt>4 Hale avenue,
East New York, by his wife when she returnedwith her three children from a
Christmas celebration at the home of a
friend. Dorn had turned on the gas in his
i>»iiroom and locked the door.
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SHOT WIFE AND DIED
*

WOMAN LAY QUIET WHILE HUSBANDKILLED HIMSELF.

NEW YORK, December 20.."I think
I'll kill you now."
This was the Christmas greeting that

John J. O'Rourke, a well-to-do youoj
electrician, of No. 76 Dennlngton avenue,
Morris Park, L. X., gave his wife shortly
after midnight yesterday. He fired two

shots into her head and after watching
for half an hour while she feigned death
he put a bullet into his own brain. She
will probably recover.
The O'Rourkes occupied a comfortable

house, and John had a good business,
but he didn't get along well with his
handsome wife Mary. She had him arrestedlast week for threatening to kill
her and he \vis placed under bonds of
$1,000 to keep the peace.
They were alone In the house Monday

night and the story of the tragedy Is
told by Mrs. O'Rourke. She says the
evening had been pleasant. Shortly aftermidnight she was seated in a Morris
chair by the fire and her husband was at

I _hv Her back was turned to
t\ vautv iivui .J

him.There had been no conversation
for possibly half an hour.

Pleaded for Life.
"I think I'll kill you now," remarked

O'Rourke, quietly, and she turned to see

him with a pistol In his hand.
"Not on Christmas day, John," she

pleaded.
Without replying he raised the pistol

and fired twice. Both bullets struck her
in the forehead as she sat in the chair.
One ranged upward under the scalp, the
other buried itself in the skull. The
wounds bled plentifully, and to this fast
Mrs. O'Rourke doubtless owes her life.
O'Rourke picked her up from the Morrischair and carried her to a couch. She

was conscious, and from remarks she
heard him utter to himself she gathered

I that lie believed she was dead. If she
betrayed any signs of life she feared he

* " ' j -J * 1,

j would shoot again, so sue iei^uvu ucam.

Watched Her Half an Hour.

| O'Rourke sat by the side of the couch
watching her and talking to himself for

j about half an hoar. The house Is sepa!rated from other dwellings, there was a

[ high wind blowing and no one had heard
j the shots. The woman heard O'Rourke
e«*r un. steo to the middle of the room
and fire again. Then she heard liim fall.
Although he had killed himself instantly.she did not know it. She thdupiit

perhaps he was lying on the floor, woundedlike herself, with the pistol in his
hand, watching her. So she kept quiet
and listened.

Thought He Was Feigning.
There was no sound in the room but

the sound she tried to stifle.the sound
of her own breathing. Listen as rhe
would, she could detect no sign of life
In her husband. Finally, after more than
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two hours, she ventured to open her eyes
and steal a glance at the floor.
Her husband was lying there, facing?

her, with his eyes wide open and staring.The pistol was on th« floor beside
him. She felt that he was dead, hut she
took no chances, and not tor half an
hour more did she venture to move.
.When at last she gathered courage to
seek to escape she slipped from the
couch and crawled from thje room and
out doors. A policeman named Roberts
lives near the O'Rourke residence. To
the home of the policeman she made her
way, passing other houses. Roberts was
wakened by her, and opened the door.
The woman sank at his feet.'

Poliieman Found Body.
The policeman revived the wounded

woman, and she told him of the experienceshe had gone through. He went
to the O'Rourke home and found the
husband's body on the floor.
Mrs. O'Rourke was removed to the

home of a friend, where a surgeon examinedher wounds. He said that unless
complications set in she would recover.
The only fear is that the awful strain
she sustained while her husband sat by
to see if she was dead, and while she
waited for him to give a sign of life, will
have a deterrent effect.

AMERICAN NEGRO ACADEMY.

Proceedings at Opening Session of
10th Annual Meeting.

The tenth annual meeting of the Amer-
ican iNegro Acaaemy oegan mis morning In
Small Chapel, Howard University. Mr.
Archibald H. Grlmke presided. The general
subject was "Economic Condition of the'
Negro."
The session was opened at 10:30 o'clock

with the reading of the minutes of the last
meeting. The reports of the secretary and
treasurer were next heard. Election of officersresulted as follows: President, ArchibaldH. Grlmke; vice presidents, Kelly Miller,Rev. John Albert Johnson, William H.
Crogan and Rev. Matthew Asdergon; correspondingsecretary, J. W. Cromwell; secretary,G. W. Ltehtfoot; treasurer, Rev.-T.
J. Grimke: executive committee, Kelly Miller,John L. Love, Charles «j. Cook, G.
Lightfoot and Arthur V. Craig.
The morning session was adjourned at

noon for luncheon. At 2 o'clock the afternoonsession was called to order. Mr.
Kelly Miller read a paper on

' ^.abor ConditionsIn the North." The program also includeda paper on "Negro Lavor vs. .Foreign
Immigrant ^abor in the South," by Mr.
William H. U'errls, and "The Legal Disabilitiesof the Negro Laborer," by Mr. John R.
Clifford.
The session this evening Is scheduled for

7:30 o'clock. President Grimke is to. deliver
an address and papers on "The. Nt-gro as a
Cotton Planter," by Mr. RoscOe C. Bruce,
and "Immigration as a Remedy for the
Southern Negro'* Economic and Industrial
Status," by Mr. W. E. B. DuBois will be
read.

The assassin of Count Ignatieff at Tyver,
Russia, has been identified as a student
named Fidler, who was one of the leaders
of last year's insurrection at Moscow. At
that time he was bound over In 15,000 bail
for good behavior. This sum wlU now revertto the treasury.

i hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
aturdays open until 9 p. m

»«\|1 »"*8ttiSt.&Pa.Ave.*
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CONTEST IN TAMMANY

McCLELLAN-MTJTBPHY FIGHT TO
FIGURE IN MEETING.

NEW YORK, December 26..Tammany
politicians are looking forward with interestto the meeting of the executive committeeof tjie wigwam which is to be held to'morrow night. This Is the regular Decembermeeting, at which the reorganization of
that body Is undertaken annually. This
year It will be of unusual slgniacance, for
the reason that the fight between Tammany
Leader Murphy and Mayor McClellan Inevitablywill be dragged into it The supremetest may not come at this time,
pending efforts that now are being made
by certain democrats to bring about a reconciliation,or at least establish a working
arrangement, between the mayor and the
head of Tammany Hall.
Mayor McClellan has gone to some lengths

to make it plain that his fight is not on

Tammany Hall, but on its present leadership,and has rather emphasized that fact
by appointing several district leaders who
are stanch In their loyalty to the organizationto offices under the present administration.That the true significance of the
mayor's attitude is beginning to dawn upon
many of the leaders Is certain, and had
the last election not resulted In a victory
for the democratic ticket with the exception
of Mr. Hearst, Murphy by this time would
undoubtedly have found himself In a positionwhere he would have had to fight to retainhis leadership.

Tactics of Murphy.
That Mr. Murphy is keenly alive to the

situation within Tammany Hall is indl-
caieu uy Tiie iaci uiai ne n;ia aoanaonea

for good his efforts to unseat Fire CommissionerFrancis J. Lantry and Maurice
Featherson, who openly sided with the
mayor in his opposition to the nomination
of Hearst, even though they would stand
with Murphy on anything affecting the origanizatlon itself. It was learned yesterdaythat Murphy will make no effort at the
meeting to unseat Commissioner Lantry. It
was also learned that Maurice Featherson'sclaim to a seat in the executive commillcrr\ unnnnfoctpH fllthnnch fl Kit.
ter personal row occurred between him and
the Tammany leader at the last meeting of
the committee.
The light will come over the seating of

Ross Williams, who as the representative
of the McClellan forces in the last primary
election won out In the seventeenth assemblydistrict over Matt Donohue; James P.
Abearn, who, backed by John H. O'Brien,
won out; in the nineteenth, and Perclval E.
Nagle, who polled more votes than there
were voters in the distrlot In his fight with
Aqueduct Commissioner John F. Cowan.

It is 8aid by Tammany politicians that in
all probability Nagle's claim to a seat on
the committee, even though he received a
certificate of election as leader, will be refused,and that Murphy's infiuence also will
prevail to keep Williams and Ahearn out.
But members of the committee asserted
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with some emphasis yesterday that If Murphytried to unseat Lantry or Featherson
he would come to grief.
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' One of His Hands.
ROANOKE, Va., December 26..C. B.

Lanham, a salesman representing Wanham& Magor, Pittsburg manufacturers,
blew off a hand last night in a most peculiarmanner. He was In a saloon, and
while standing near the counter with his
right hand In his overcoat pocket there
was an explosion so violent that It knockedout the plate glass door front, some

distance away, lannam s nana was almostentirely stripped of the flesh. Amputationat the wrist was necessary.
What Lanham had In his pocket that

should cause such a powerful explosion is
a mystery. He was too dazed to give
any account of the matter.
Mrs. Lanham was seriously injured in

a runaway accident in this city about six
months ago. and after remaining in the
hospital for some time was taken tn
Philadelphia for treatment. She has not
yet returned.

BOOKER T. IN" WEST VIRGINIA.

TalVa An Ham QiiabHah of- f!liarlK.

ton Negro Banquet.
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. December 28..

Dr. Booker T. Washington of Tuskegee,
at a banquet last night, tendered him bv
the Civlo League, an organization of
negroes, said;
"The battle of industrial education has

been fought and won, and today the
negro recognizes, as all other elements
recognize, that the two kinds of educationmust' go hand in hand."
Speaking of the conflict of the races in

the south. Dr. Washington advocated
confidence between the races and said:
"We cannot expect to win our battles

In the south or north by a policy of antagonism.Civilization soon tires of a
race, as of an individual, that continually
whines and complains. And likewise, the
country will not tolerate any element in
the population abusing and cursing the
chief exteuMyi",

BESENT BBIAND'S ACTION.

Situation of the German Center Party
Has Improved.

ROME, "December 2f>..Reports received
by the Vatican say that the situation of the
German center party has Improved and
that the chances of Its nominees at the generalelections have Increased rather than
decreased. It' Is added that an understandingwith the German government is probableeven before the electlona
According to advices received at the Vaticanfrom Paris a strong feeling of resentmentexists in the Clemenceau cabinet

against the minister of public Instruction,
M. Brlaad, as the result of his recent cirou- <

lars on th« religious question.
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ESCAPED FROM PRISON

SOLDIERS WORK THEIR WAY

OUT OF A DUNGEON.

NEW YORK, December 26..Two formei
soldiers, serving long: terms for Crimea
against the federal government, escapcd
from the underground dungeon of the
Drison at Fort Hamilton vesterdav bv
means of a wax-made key, molded and
smuggled to them by friends on the outside.One of the men Is William H. Lee,
who enlisted from Massachusetts and comes
from such a wealthy and influential family
that on the same day he fled the representativefrom the thirteenth district of his
state was interceding with the War Departmentfor his release. The other prisonerIs George H. Ellison, a New Jersey recruit.convicted of escape from another
federal prison. Lee was to serve until
September next because he stole from ills
fellow-soldiers at one of the army posts
His representative says he took the stud
merely to give his colonel a reason for discharginghim from the army, which he
wished to leave before his enlistment term
expired.
Lte and Ellison were the only two prisonersin the whole fortress who were confined

in the "pit." The rest of the prisoners are
there for petty faults, none for more than
three months. They are let out to work
on the roads and bridges and wear their
uniforms Just as though they were In good
repute. But on the sleeves of I*ee and Hllsonthe big letter "P," meaning prisoner,
had been stamped, and uiey never had
greater liberty than that afforded by the
well Inside the domain of lock and key.

Visitors' Day.
Sunday was visitors' day at the prison,

and the men entertained many guests. Om
of these. It is presumed, had been there a

r eek ago, and, with the help of Lee and
'Allison, obtained a wax impression of the
Irev that fltK the lock to their pells. When
he or she came back Sunday the key was
slipped through the. door grating to one of
the prisoners, and yesterday, while the
fortress was empty, save for themselves
and a stray guard, they put the key to use.

Unlocking the doors of their cells. Lee
and Kllison slipped a knife, which they had
also concealed, into the lock of the woodendoor separating them from the main
cells on the floor above, quickly changed
their telltale "P" stamped uniforms for
those of two petty prisoners and wormed
their way outside. How they escaped noticeafterward Is a mystery*, but the au*»lna Knllam that tha ftthof CI 111 7~H B H7MV*
kllUl * liCO liv.1 V vv»v* D ^" " V»v

deceived toy their clothes and let them pass
to the waterside, where they Jumpd Into
a boat and made for the £taten Island
shore. Every soldier at Fort Hamilton was
ordered out to search for the two men. and
every ferryboat to and from the Island
was closely watched. Up to midnight, however.neither L«ee nor Ellison had bean
found.

Fire at Westminster, Md.. destroyed sev»raibuildings and caused damage amountingto 17,000.


